Colour War Songs 2017
Red Team

Captains: Bella Pitman & Sam Wittenberg
Written by: Matthew August & Alaina Farber
Rounding the bend, that we adore
This is the day we’ve been waiting for
Making new friends, with a smile on your face
Greeting old ones in this magical place
(Pre- chorus)
I keep this place, so close to me
Because in this place, I can be free
(Chorus)
To paddle on the lake
And sail through the air
Sing it out on stage
And skate with great care
Talk, laugh, hug, kiss
With people old and new
This is the place
Where you can be you
(Interlude, 8 count)
Cheering your heart out, in the dining hall
Bonding by the fire, till after night fall
Jumping off the tower, feel the wind in your hair
Emerging from the water for that first breath of air
(Pre-chorus)
(Chorus)
Last day of camp
Tears rolling down my face
My bags are all packed
I’m leaving this place
Back on the boat
Rounding the bend
Knowing someday
I’ll be back again
(Chorus x2)
This is the place where you can be you (x2)

Green Team

Captains: Zach Kam & Dora Levite
Written by: Annie Silver, Lauren Pollak, Jessie Norris, Jonah Levite & Avi Teich
Step on the shores and we’re all together
Ten months apart has felt like forever
The first time cheering with my friends so close
These are the things that I missed the most
It’s the little things that make the summer great
It’s all about every chance you take
It’s the cold lakes, the starry nights
The trip returns, pointer rides
Don’t let go, just hold me tight
‘Cause soon enough we’ll say goodbye
(Chorus)
Why see the world when you got South Tea
I’ll be there for you if you’re there for me
Every time I close my eyes it’s what I see
We’re more than friends we are a family
Laugh about nothing talk about everything
Going on trip can’t forget what to bring
As I paddle away there’s a tear in my eye
Tap lucky log and look up to the sky
It’s the little things that make the summer great
It’s all about every chance you take
It’s a golden day, we’ve paddled far
Looking forward to chewy bars
End of night, no cloud n sight
Everything will be alright
(Chorus)
Back from trip I see my friends- Bayview pride and SEN
The last night of camp sitting on the slope
These are the things that I’ll miss the most
It’s the little things that make the summer great
It’s all about every chance you take
From Robbie’s Point to Beaver Dock
Hiking up to Peace Rock
These memories we hold so dear
Are reasons we come back each year
(Chorus x2)

Yellow Team

Captains: Stacey Hirsch & Jacob Saltzman
Written by: Anna McKinney, Maddie Fink & Shayni Shecter
That first long bus ride feeling scared and alone
Little did I know, this place was my home
Lucky that your bed was so close to mine
Strangers turned family in so little time
A crisp jump at Robbie’s with our hands held tight
The view from the slope in the middle of the night
Stepping outside of our old comfort zones
We’re never ready for us to go home
(Pre- chorus)
And when I’m at home, during the year
I wonder what I’ll do if I can’t come back here
(Chorus)
They say we get older and may drift apart
But when we’re not here you’re all in my heart
And even when we last round the bend
Just remember that you’re my best friend
Body and mind we grow stronger, you see
A brand new reflection in all of South Tea
After so many days in our Grumman canoe
I paddled so hard to get back to you
(Pre-chorus)
(Chorus)
Our last hug goodbye hope to see you once more
But nothing compares to our time on the shores
Years have passed by and I still feel the same
Reliving old memories from our old camper days
(Chorus x2)

Blue Team

Captains: Bailey Goldstein & Sam Hoffman
No distance come between us
No matter how many months have gone by
Our friendship is everlasting
Not a thing between you and I
The countdown starts from the moment we depart
I’ll hold you closer, keep you in my heart
I don’t know when I’ll see you again, but until then…
(Chorus)
Our memories that we make each day
Will remind us of our home away
We’re on the shores and time stands still
We’re inseparable
Like South Tea lake to midnight breaks
Like canoe Bay and golden days
Like fifteen-day spent time away
We’re inseparable
The tears, the smiles, the laughter
All bring us back each year
When we’re on south tea together
Our problems disappear
The worst days here, still better than the best at home
If you hold me near, I will never feel alone
I don’t know when I’ll see you again, but until then…
(Chorus)
Just hold on, I’m coming back
Just hold on, we’re coming back
Just hold on, I’m coming back
Just hold on, we’re coming home
(Chorus x2)
We’re inseparable (x2)

